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SCHOOL CONTINUES

III MIDST OF .WAR

Fine Old German Teacher Ex-

pects Science to Reunite

iL Peoples Afterward.

STREAM FLOWING QUIETLY

JTnlverslty of Leipzig-I- s Greatly

Changed Outwardly More Than
Half of Students Sow Are

y Serving Fatherland.

ST JAMES CDOJTN-E1- .I BENTfETT.
fWir Correspondent of the Chicago Tribune.

Published by Arrangement.)
LEIPZIG. Dec 24. Persons speaking

ceremoniously addressed him as "Euer
Magnlfizehz." but the truth Is that he
Is not magnificent at all. hut only a
simple. gentle, soft-spok- old scholar,
with perhaps two loves In this world.
The first is young people and the sec-

ond is science.
His title of courtesy. "Tour Magnifi-

cence." comes down to him through five
centuries and Is part of his inheritance
as rector of the University of Leipzig--
He bears also the title of doctor, of
professor and of honorary privy coun-

cilor of the kingdom of Saxony, and
bis name is Von Strumpell.

Scholars all over the world know
that name and honor It. but the lovable
personality of the man is not ao well
known.

He delivered an address of welcome
to a party of travelers from the United
States, Sweden. Holland. Switzerland.
Hungary and Turkey.

Charm Lies 1b Simplicity.
They assembled In the great aula of

the university, where, amid marble pil-

lars, the busts of departed scholars
look like benign ghosts and the daz-xli- ng

blues and whltea and rose hues
of Max Kllngert colossal "Apotheosis
of Greek Civilization" are flung along
the wall of the lofty chamber. The
rector did not mount the tribune when
he came to greet the guests of the uni-
versity, but took a more intimate place
before them on the main floor of the
aula.

He was wearing a long frock coat
and he carried In his left hand his

silk hat. His shoulders are
bent and his face Is deeply lined, but
all the lines seem those of thought and
solicitude. His mustaches is long and
white, as are his thin locks. Of the
autocratic pedagogue there Is not a
suggestion, though in peace time he Is
supreme administrator of an institution
that has a. membership of more than
4000.

His charm lies in the simplicity of
his manner, in his kindly eyes and in
the quiet geniality of bis tone. His
address of welcome showed him in the
aspect of a wise and venerable man.
but the spirit of it and his manner of
delivering it were equally simple. With
the old silk hat in his hand, he walked
up and down before us as he spoke,
and sometimes he emphasized his
points, not by raising his voice, but
by friendly nods or by a pause, during
which, his benevolent gaze would play
over us through his gold-rimm-

spectacles.
Scholar's) Dirty ITndemtood.

The tone of his speech was optimistic,
but there was a strain of yearning
whleh produced the Impression that he
felt more deeply than he allowed him-
self to show. He spoke of the sacrifices
of life which the student body had
made for the fatherland.

Those sacrifices he touched upon
more as If they were an understood
part of the scholar's duty to hla coun-
try, not an extraordinary thing, but the
accepted thing.

The pathos which lay In his discourse
had Its source in his vision of the
service science could perform In heal-
ing the wounds of war and in drawing
together again the peoples of the
world when peace came. The professor
eald:

Let ua hope that science and the
universities will spin the first threads
that in a not too remote time of peace
will again bind together the peoples of
all countries and bring anew to their
consciousness the fact that In this
world of self-intere-st and of strife
there Is also a bright world of the
spirit and of thought which counts no
cannon in Its equipment and demands
no bleeding victims as the price of
victory.

"You will discover here that beneath
the turbulent waves of a dreadful war
the quiet streams of scientific work are
flowing steadily, streams that have
their source in the hope that the dawn
of a new peace will make this work
more rapidly known to mankind than
ever before.

Throng of Students Thinned.
"The outward appearance of our

school has changed in many respects.
Formerly a great throng of youthful
students moved through our halls, but
row there are only a few. In some
lecture halls where hundreds used to
listen to the words of the teacher only
a few are now assembled. Of 4386 stu-
dents of our school 2313 are serving
their fatherland, so that the number
of active students with us is only 1173.

"Many of these are women students,
a fact which prompts me to say that
one of the most significant manifesta-
tions of the war is that women in an
Increasing number are taking up the
work of economic life.

"Six years ago we celebrated In these
rooms the 500th Jubilee of the Uni-
versity of Leipzig. Our university was
established by 2000 German students
who left the college at Prag and opened
here a new home for science. In 1906,
when the celebration of the jubilee
took place, I thought It the most beau-
tiful and touching moment in the
ceremonies when the long line of rep-
resentatives of nearly all the civilized
countries of the world one after another
expressed their congratulations upon
the event.

"In the long sine were English,
French. Italians and Japanese. At that
time the y of science was
emphatically proclaimed and we ob-
served with pride what a great place
our town had made for itself as a seat
of scientific education for all civilized

- - It.. Knw A ....hJ'BU IT,. Jll.n, uu. ".uun. out... "
festival be possible now now,, when
nate, jealousy ana nosumy are aiviaing
the people?"

BERLIN WELL RESIGNED
(Continued From First Page.)

realize more forcibly than anywhere
else that Germans have at last been
aroused to the fact that they are en-
gaged in a struggle for life and death,
and that they must sacrifice thousands
and hundreds of thousands more hu-
man lives before the end actually Is In
sight.

If this war lasts three more years,
as some seem to think, you hear it
stated repeatedly, "we won't be able
to stand it."

The people believe that the strain
upon their nervous system will be so
great that they must collapse under
It. They do not mean to give you the
Impression that they fear for defeat
pa tit field ot fatUe, Jfeej. uo not;

but they feel that they cannot stand
this strain which such a war places
upon them.

Industrial Problem Seriona.
"Where will we get the men from

to continue our work at homer you
hear them ask wehn they are told
that the general outlook for peace is
not a good one. that it may be three
years before the end of the war is In
sight. "Our business will go to ruin.
We need men. If they all go to the
front we dont know how we will be
able to make out."

But there are still other indications
that the Berlin people are looking upon
the war In a more serious vein now
than they did early in the Spring of
1815. People have settled down to be

-- than nr tlfOr ThYUWIV ei,iruoiui.w .....
eat much less today than they did a
year ago. or course, mey ouy cwc.
food supplies. They are in training.

- a thinV mn that thjt field serv
ice might not be as strenuous as in the
beginning.

1 L-- -- 1 maiA that (lnlt&BB
. t)i.t. .inTnBi'h, bv cutting

down their rations hot only in food
but also tn drinks. Tney try ineir ocsi
to do it. They eat more substantial
food now than they did before. They
drink less beer and wine and the ma-

jority have dropped brandy and
schnapps altogether. During the entire
time I was in Germany not only in
Belln but throughout the empire. I did
not meet or see a man or wuiuan

a .iner th Influence of liquor, not
even in the slightest degree.

Iron Honey In Circulation.. ava MrfMllatin? ironlIUBk .'V.J - r... n.rlln It la lesral tender.
but thus far has appeared only in

pieces. Almost sui "
nickel pieces have been sent
. ,4 mrlA nth., newlv conauered
territory, where the Germans want to
get the natives accustomea to uera"
money.

In order not to use up the supply
of nickel, a good deal of which is
used for war purposes In connection
with the manufacture of certain kinds

. . i v. lirtn mnnpT hasoi amuiuuiuuu, wiw "
been coined and substituted for the old
pieces.

i j i iiba anv more, anaUU1U IB, - 1 J
the government since my former visit
to Germany nas issue u i, uiu.
no gold can be exported, no matter
... ,i t rmriijipnta German gold or
gold money of any other nation. I
was compelled to exchange my Ameri-
can gold money before being permitted
to cross the German-Hollan- d frontier.
Silver money and paper money are In
circulation exclusively. They are even
printing one mark, or zs cents, pane.

Tk. cnuornmpTit is hoarding
all the gold In Germany Just now.

When I was leaving uwmiuij jju.w
were busy with their Christmas shop-nini- r.

and everybody seemed to have
plenty of money. .

Money Plentiful) Prices High.
r? - .... mMma- - 1m an ntentiful prices

have gone np considerably. This ap
plies to nearly every arxicio. ". i M.i.a a .m..-- a a m receiving war
salary, which is double the amount paid
to the military in time of peace. Be-

sides, the firms which formerly em-

ployed the men now serving the colors
are naving half salary to their former
employes. This continues until the
end of the war. This money is usumj
paid direct to the families at home.

suddenly become immensely rich since
the beginning or tne war. jbu
mostly w mvoo "furnishing material used In connection
with the war. There are so many

families that some Germans
are wishing that the war may continue
for many more years to come.

In consequence ot menu wir
th anlioue stores and the Jew

elry shops are doing a splendid busi
ness. These overnight millionaires
themselves so suddenly In possession
of so much wealth that they don't
know what to do with all the money.
Thev are buying diamonds and other
precious stones. They are ordering
expensive ana maasivo au.cr r... AijM.tlnir oil rjaintings
at random, and they are buying statu-
ary and antiques galore.

The money has to be spent because
rt ha no end in sight.

They would like to Invest in automo
biles, but Just now tne ruouor "
all In the hands of the government.

TAMMS FATE IS NEAR

ICY GRIP OF COLUMBIA ON STEAM

ER DtJEJ TO LOOSEN.

Freeing or Crashing of Boat Expected

Tomorrow or Tuesday, and River
Begins) to Rise.

Wash . Jan. 22. CSoe--
.i.i mi. TaTnoha- - Carjtain Kelson.
locked in the etrong grip of an Ice Jam
at a bend or the coiumma xtiver a. mus
-- .. i-- worn Wash., is In about
the same condition it has been since
January 6, Dut there are indications
tnat tne jam wm &

crush the steamer Monday or Tuesday.
..late lonignt tne ice waa iui a, ma

rapidly and there was from four to six
Inches ot water on it. xao vuiuuiui.

.1 VI V c l is MV" " r. - "
of two or three feet will break this
tremendous" ice Jam, It Is thought by
rivermen.

Captain Kelson nas lanen on two
more men In his crew, so he will have
five men Desiae mznseit, aooa.ru wuen
the crucfal moment of movement be
gins.jt . i "v .1... ..(J tna. that vnr.
thing will be a chance. If the Ice Jam
breaks up irom oeiuw mst uu mo u

tii .i . awa-- H . Tamnha will have.
a chance to dart downstream under her
Own Steam. Mowever. nuuuiu mo iiaw
be sudden, and push the Ice down from
the upper end first, there is great dan-
ger the unfortunate steamer may be
CTUSneCL It ecu uuea vut i a. uwu
t.a anH la rflrrled afrainst a rock it
may mean her destruction.

MISS WILSON RECOVERS

President's Daughter Leaves Hospi

tal for Washington.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 22. (Special.)
Miss Margaret Wilson, eldest daugh

ter of the President, who waa operated
upon for the removal of tonsils and
adenoids at the Jefferson Hospital 10

days ago, left that Institution today,
having recovered.

Miss Wilson went Immediately to
Washington. Accompanied by Dr. D.
Braden Kyle, a nose and throat spe-

cialist who performed the operation.
and Mrs. Kyle, Miss Wilson left the
hospital In an automobile and was
whirled to Broad-stre- et station, where
she boarded a train for Washington.

BLAME DENIED BY VILLA

Major Reports Chief as Disavowing

Santa Tsabel Massacres.

EL PASO, Tex, Jan. It Tedeore
Prleto. who says he Is a Major In the
Villa army, appeared here today and
declared that he had been sent in dis-

guise to the border by General Villa
to say that Villa had nothing to do
with the massacre of 18 foreigners at
eanta January 10.

Prleto said Villa accused Carranxa
ot A Riot to. diacre.dit Aim. .
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AVALANCHE STRIKES

TRAIN; 6 KILLED

Two - Cars Swept Over 80- -

Foot Cliff North of

Seattle.

DINER FALLS, THEN BURNS

Four Bodies Recovered and Two

Passengers Are Missing Family

En Route to Fnneral In Ore-

gon Loses Three Members.

SEATTLE, Jan. 22. (Special.) Two
cars of westbound Great Northern Cas-
cade Limited train were swept from
the track by an avalanche near Cdrea
Station this morning and were hurled
80 feet down the mountain side, caus-
ing death to at least six passengers, the
bodies of four of whom were recovered.
Fifteen passengers were injured, none
seriously except Earl Smith, of Spo-
kane, a small boy.

The train was standing on the track
near Corea, on the west slope of the
Cascade Mountains, when the avalanche
struck It near the middle, a day coach
and the diner going over the bank,
while a sleeper behind them was top-
pled over on its side, where It hung In
its perilous position over the bank, but
was not taken down.

Flamrs Add to Horror.
The dining-ca- r stopped when about

half way down the slope and caught
fire, beln gdetsroyed there. Two bodies
were recovered from the diner ana
three Injured passengers were also re-
moved. No trainmen or dining-ca- r em-
ployes were killed.

The bodies recovered were those of:
BERT KIRZMAN, box 389. Sheridan,

Wyo.
W. F. CARTER, 905 Twenty-thir- d

avenue. East Vancouver, B. C.
EDWARD BATTERMAN AND BABY,

Wenatchee, Wash.
A son of Mr. aBtterman

Is missing and it is believed he Is dead.
Still another passenger, name not
known, has been found. The railroad
company says the death list wfU not
exceed six.

The injured passengers were taken to
a hotel at Scenic a few miles below
Corea, which is about 100 miles from
Seattle and within King County.

The scene of today's accident is hut
a few miles east of the scene of a
much similar disaster of February 28.
1910. when two Great Northern trains
were struck by enowslides at Tye Sta-
tion and nearly all the persons on the
trains perished. Since then the rail-
road has spent millions of dollars in
construction of concrete snow sheds.

Peter Saver, of Leavenworth, Wash.,
was in the smoking car when the
avalanche struck the train. At first he
thought there had been a collision. The
car began to rise and all the passengers
rushed to the front to get out, tie
looked out of the window and saw the
chaircar and dining-ca- r tumble over.
The dining-ca- r turned over once, slid
many feet and then burst into 'flames.
All those escaping Injury rushed, to
extricate passengers burled In the
snow.

Mips Fern Murdock, a young school
teacher of Cashmere, Wash., had a
thrilling escape. She was in the end
of the chaircar and was thrown down
the mountain side 60 feet Into snow up
to her neck.

Woman Pinned for 40 Minn tea.
Mrs. Edward Batterman, of " We

natchee, with her husband and three
children was on her way to Oregon to
attend the funeral of her mother. She
waa In the lavatory warming a bottle
of milk for her baby
when the slide him the ciair car. The
bottle broke, severely cutting her. She
was pinned fast in the car by debris
and it waa 40 minutes after an open
ing was cut Into the car before she
was extricated. Her husband and baby
were found dead, the baby clasped In
its father's arms. Her son
Is missing. The third child escaped
unhurt.

M. Musser. of Spokane, waa severely
cut about the face.

Mrs. George Dossett, of Spokane,
was eating breakfast in the dining car
when the accident occurred, but she
was rescued by the waiters. G. B.
Eatlon and R. H. Hanauer. of Spokane,
and Johnson Mar bre, of Toledo, O..
were among the passengers who es-
caped uninjured. -

M. J. Costello. assistant trafflo mana
ger of the Great Northern, was shav-
ing In the parlor car, but escaped un
hurt.

Several passengers In the sleeping
car were ellghtly hurt when the front
end of the car was thrown around and
hung suspended over the canyon. In
their hurry to escape many passengers
fled partly dressed and huddled to-
gether wrapped in blankets until re
lief arrived.

Another snowsllde east of Corea to-
day took out several hundred feet of
snowsheds.

GILLIES' CASE IS HALTED

STORE'S COJTFESSIOjr PROMISES TO
'BE FACTOR UT TRIAL.

Forcer Says Gillies Held Out Some of
Warrants and Thna Toole Prom-

ised Fee Himself,

OLYMPIA, Wash, Jan. 22. The con-

fession last night of Frank W. Stone,
alleged accomplice in the State Acci-

dent Insurance frauds, that he forged
the spurious claims, halted the trial of
Gillies today until Judge Mitchell can
rule on the motion of the state to have
Stone indorsed as a state witness.

The confession came unexpectedly
and caught the Gillies' defense off Its
guard. Judge Mitchell ruled this morn-
ing that before tSone's name could be
indorsed as a witness for the state an
affidavit would have to be filed making
a showing why such action should be
taken.

"It's all a lie and a frame up," Gil-
lies vehemently declared today, when
he read of Stone's confession.

In identifying bogus industrial in
surance claims and warrants which he
confessed to have forged at the direc
tion and dictation or J. Gillies.
Frank Stone announced that Gillies had
also frequently robbed him of his
promised commission ior committing
forgeries. "

He said when a' big claim of $1000
or more was put through and given to
him to sign and collect upon. Gillies
would come and get it before he could
cash the warrant, saying that they
would get caught in trying to pass It.

In the state's collection of fraudulent
warrants that Stone identified as
signed by himself, he found several
that Gillies had thus withdrawn from
him, and. Stone asserts, cashed himself
to beat Stone out of $100 commission.

Governor Lister today sent a voucher
for the $500 reward offered for Stone's
capture to Thomas Swennes, Portland
policeman, who arrested Stone In that
city, la December.

Of Clothes for and High-Grad- e Suits and Coats for Women makes it easy to cure
at this season of. year. Come in coststhat look" that so many people wear

nothing to and we will be pleased to .show you.

Shirts
$L50 $115
$2.00 $1.55
$3.00 $1.95

100 $2.85
$5.00 $3.85

Underwear
$1.00 85c
$1.50 Garments... $1.15
$2.00 Garments. . .$1.35
$3.00 Garments... $2.25
$4.00 $3.15
$5.00 $3.85

Hats
$2.50 Hats, $L65
$3.00 Hats, $2.35
$5.00 Hats, $3.75

Washington
at West Park

MEXICO LOQIVIS

of

to Be Fought in Senate.

BORAH LEADS

Fear of Carranxa to Enter Capital

City "Declared Evidence of Un-

fit Condition of e Facto

Government for Recognition.

Dirrm-sr- r m KEWH feUREAU. Wash
ington. Jan. 22 That the
will" have difficulty in ODiainins i";
confirmation of his recently appointed
Ambassador to Mexico, Henry p.
Fletcher, is evident from parts or the
Mexican debate that have taken place
on the floor of the Senate.

The views of Senator Borah, who Is
leading- - the fight on Fletcher, are well
known and. seemingly, are shared by
other and Influential Senators.

For Illustration, Senator Lodge, tne
man in Congress on dip-

lomatic questions, in a recent speech
had this to say:

"The Senate of the United States,
which is asked to confirm an Ambas- -

. .Ml.ial 1rnnttrlali IF A OI

what ha been recognized In Mexico.
We learn tnrougn xne B-

excellent, but unofficial, source, not
t j i nnaHtnt nn. that therecoKuizea m mo

Government has recognized Carranza.
I think we mignt nave uu

I think we might also be
allowed to know to whom our Minister
is accredited. I do not think it is
a diseased curiosity on our part to
wish to know where our Ambassador
is going.

Carranza Dare Not Enter Capital.
"One of the evi-

dences of the fitness of a government
for recognition is the possession of the
capital, of the normal seat of govern-

ment in the country. Is.our Ambassa-
dor to go to the cit of Mexico, into
which General Carranza has not gone-gove- rned,

we are informed, in hi" ab-

stention, regard tor Wjudiciousby a
personal safety? Or is our Ambassador
io follow Carranza's

wherever it may happen to
bef from

camp,
Vera Crux to San Luis Potosi

else 7somewhereor to Torreon, or
Where is our Ambassador going7

Senator Fall, ot New Mexico who
deep interest n thetakes an unusually

Mexican situation, because of hi. fa
miliarity with it, in a speech about the
same time said:

Carranza has not dared to go Into

Cocoanut Oil Fine
for Washing Heur

r. .T,t tn kMs vour hair In good
condition, be careful what you wash It
with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos

contain too much alkali. This dries the
w. th.hiilr brittle, and Is very

harmful. Just plain mulsified cocoanut

oil (which" is pnre and entirely S""-less- )
Is much better than the most

soap or anything else you can

use for shampooing, as this can't pos-.ik- i.

n4iiTA thA hair.
Simply moisten your hair with water

and Tub it in. One or two upomui
hwl 11 make an abundance of rich, creamy

lather. and cleanses tne nair wu
thoroughly. T,a lather rinses ont easily

article of dust, dirt.and
dandruff and excessive oiL The hair
dries quickly and evenly, ana it leaves
it fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy

to
Ton .an. rst mulsified cocoanut oil at

most any drug store. It Is very cheap,
and a few ounces is enough to last
everyone in the family for montns. aqv
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Chesterfield Men
"Didn't-Winter-w- ell

investigate

Manhattan
Manhattans,
Manhattans,
Manhattans,
Manhattans,
Manhattans,

Garments...

Garments...
Garments...

FUSS

Confirmation Ambassador

OPPOSITION

President

officially.
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CHESTERFIELD

CLOTHES

$20
$25
$30
$35
$40

Values
Values
Values
Values
Values

Neckwear
50c Ties, 40c Any

$1.00 Ties, 75c
$L50 Ties, 95c

0

ino city ua jacw b""-- "

ognitlon by this Government. - The
newspapers reported that Mr. Carranza
had called Pablo Gonzales, his officer
In command in the city of Mexico, and
Alvaro Obregon, the commander of the
Department of the North, into consul-
tation with him; that the matter to be
considered, as given out from the State
Department of the newspapers, was the

of a Cabinet.
Sleeting Sot to Be In Mexico City.
"Where is this meeting to be held

in the capital of Mexico? Not at alL
Under the constitution of Mexico, under
the laws of Mexico, Mexico City Is the
capital of Mexico. This meeting is to
be held either in the town of San Luis
Potosi or of Queretaro, - between 100
and 300 miles from the city of Mexico.

"Mr. Carranza does not even pretend
. . . . . . .t ; j AT.!-- . I ir T 1
lO De mt) rrcoiucui.
designated officially by the Govern-
ment of the United States as 'the first
chief of the de facto government of
Mexico.' I think that is his official
designation, as carried in the Depart-
ment of State, and we are now being
asked to send an Ambassador to the
first chief of the de facto government
Ot

GRANGE IS FOR HARD ROADS

Clackamas Experiment Is Favored

to Determine Best Types,

nwuvjrw "tttv. Or' Jan. 22. (Spe
cial.) A resolution, recommending the
construction of a limited amount of
har surface In Clackamas County this
year, was adopted at the last session
of the Pomona Grange, neia ai jnoiaaia.

It was the general opinion that hard- -

Thousands of Men and

back.

may have a sallow complexion, puffy
circles under the leei

haart miT have
but no strength, get weak

disease. While

$15.00
$1S.50
$22;50
$26.50
$29.50

Choice
Ladies'

the at

GRAYR. M.

Y9

ARE YOUR WEAK?

surface road work should be in the na-
ture of an experiment, until a more
economical and practical type was

Another resolution, opposing the ap-

pointment of a deputy district attor-
ney, also was adopted.

Dr. Penrose to Attend Inaugural.
WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla.

Wash.. Jan. 22. (Special.) President
S. B. L. Penrose has arranged to attend
the inaugural celebration of Dr. Henry

the new head of the Univer-
sity of Washington, which will be held
March 20 and 21. Dr. Penrose will speak
at the alumni banquet in behalf of

colleges of thethe privately-endowe- d

Northwest. While in Seattle Dr. Pen-
rose will also address the Washington
Chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa hon-

orary fraternity. President Penrose is
a member of the chapter at Williams

Union. Gale Becomes Chinook.
UNION, Or.', Jan. 22. (Special.) A

terrific gale which started during the
early morning hours sweeping this
section of the Grande Konde Valley to-

day. "The wind took the form of a
Chinook about noon, and almost all the
snow except that in the huge drifts had
disappeared by 6 o'clock tonight. No
mail from east or west has reached the
city today.

Lamp Fires 3 Children Burn
EVERETT, Wash., Jan. 22. The

house of Charles Smart, at Lake Stev-
ens, seven miles southeast of Everett,
was destroyed by fire last night and
his three small children were burned
to death. Explosion of a coal-o- il lamp
caused the fire.

Have Kidney

or dark
as mousa
plenty of
and lose

t ;? J I DR. KILMER'S II J

Kidney, Liver & Bladder

REMEDY.
DIRECTIONS.
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Trouble and Never Suspect It.

Nature warns you when the track of health

is not clear. Kidney and bladder troubles cause

many annoying symptoms and great incon-

venience both day and night.

Unhealthy kidneys may cans lumbago, rheu-

matism, catarrh of the bladder,, pain or dull
ache In the Joints or muscles, at times
v. hoariafh or indie-estlon- . as time passes you

eyes, sometimes
ha trouhie.

ambition

is

(all

flesh.
If such conditions are permitted to continue,

serious result may be expected; Kidney Trou-

ble in its very worst form may steal upon you.

" Preraleney of Kidney Disease.

Host people, do not realize the alarming in-...- a.

nrevalency of kidney
kidney disorders are

adopted.

Suzzallo,

College.

Honse;

most common diseases that prevail, mey are
almost the last recognized by patients, who
anally content themselves with doctoring the
effects, while the original disease may con-

stantly undermine the system.

If you feel that your kidneys are the cause
of your sickness or run down condition, try
taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, tho famous
kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because as
soon as your kidneys improve, they will help
the other organs to health.

convinced that Swamp-Ro- otIf you are already
is what you need, you can purchase the

regular fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar size bottles
at all drug stores. Don't make any mistake
but remember the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

and the address. Binghamton, N. T which
you will find on every bottle.

Sample Slse Bottle.

SPECIAL ROTE You may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot by en-

closing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton. N. This gives you the
opportunity to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They will also

containing many of the thousands ofsend you a book of valuable information,
trrateful letters received from men and women who say they found Swamp-Ko- ot

to be Just the remedy needed in kidney, liver, and bladder troubles. The
well known that our readers are ad-

vised
value and success of Swamp-Ro- ot are so

to' send for a sample size bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., BInghamtou.
N X. Be sure to say you read this offer in The Portland Sunday Oregoniau,

Sale
SPECIAL LOT

LADIES' SUITS
Mostly large sizes.

$25.00 to $45.00
values for

$5.95
special Lot

ladies' suits
Late Winter styles.

$25.00 to $45.00
values for

$9.95

Unrestricted
Suit ipSgep-i-n

Store 4T

KIDNEYS

Women

SWAMP-ROO- T

Washington
at West Park

QUIT MEAT WHEN

BACK HURTS OR'

KIDNEYS BOTHER

Says Uric Acid in Bleat Clogs
Kidneys and Irritates

Bladder.

Glass of Salts Is Harmless
Way to Flush Kidneys,

Says Authority.

If you must have your meat every day.
eat It, but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted author-
ity who tells us that meat forms urlo
acid which almost paralyzes the kid-
neys in their efforts to expel it from
the blood. They become sluggish and
weaken, then you suffer with a dull
misery in the kidney region, sharp
pains in the back or Blck headache,
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue is
coated and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twinges. Tho urine
gets cloudy, full of sediment, tho chan
nels often get sore and irritated, oblig-
ing you to seek relief two or three
times during the night.

To neutralize these Irritating adds,
to cleanse the kidneys-- and flush off
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any pharmacy
here; take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-

bined with lithla, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize the
acids In urine, so it no longer irritates,
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Baits is inexpensive; cannot in- -

ure, and makes a delightful efferves-
cent llthia-wat- er drink. Adv.

PIMPLY? WELL, DONT BE!

People Notice It Drive Them
Off With Dr. Edwards'

Olive Tablets.

A pimply face will not embarrass
you much longer if you get a package

Tablets. Theof Dr. Edwards Olive
skin should begin to cIe?J Be.ltou
have taken the tablets

Cleanse the blood, the bowels and
the liver with Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are the
successful substitute for calomel
there's never any sickness or pain af- -

''DrEdwadToiiv. Tablet, do that
which calomel does, and Just
tlvely. but their action fs gent e and
safe Instead of severe and Irritating.

No on, who takes Olive Tablets is
dark brown taste."aVilaf breath, a dull, listless, no good

feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or Pimply- face.

Dr. EdwardsT Olive 1 ablets are a
veKetable compound mixed wltn

oTive you will know them by their
"d Kdwards spent years among

with liver and bowel
comPlafnt. ! and Olive Tablets are the
Immensely effective result.

Take ohe or two nightly for a week.
See how much better you f el and look.
10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

The.Olive Tablet Company. Colum-
bus. O. Adv. .

9 ELASTIC
HOSIERY

Aade Fresh Dally la
Oar etere.

r-- 4B ..Quality tne best;
v;ftt--. prices rigni, ana in

guir.u.cvu. uuio am
- the loom work.' ask,
,j for measuring blank

a uuj unci, iiuuj
makers.
LAUE-DAVI- S

DRUG CO.
HOMFRT and TRUSS

DEPARTMENT,
Corner Third ba4 "XjunaUL


